Create a Strong Learning
Culture with Innovative,
Mobile-Ready Content
Modern Content to Inspire a Learning Culture
PiiQ by Cornerstone goes beyond making performance reviews quick
and easy. PiiQ Learning allows you to not only uncover skills gaps, but
also deliver and launch training courses to develop critical skills and
build your leadership pipeline.

Pre-built, Industry Leading Competency Templates

Develop the Potential
of Your Employees with
Learning, Available
Anytime, Anywhere

smb.cornerstoneondemand.com

Performance reviews are only as effective as the goals and
competencies you are measuring against. PiiQ takes the hard work
out of goal setting with our pre-built, robust competency templates.
Our templates reflect industry best practices — the competencies are
provided by HRSG, a world leader in the field of competency-based
talent management, along with Cornerstone’s experience in the small to
mid-sized business space. The templates include a set of pre-defined
role profiles that modified to fit your company’s needs and can be
deployed in seconds.

Inspiring Content
to Engage,
Develop & Retain
your Employees

Best-In-Class Training Content from Top-Tier Partners
Cornerstone has partnered with top content providers to equip you with best-in-class training content to
address common business challenges for SMBs. With our rich content library, you can spark innovation and
foster a culture of continuous learning across the organization.
We offer additional learning bundles for purchase from worldwide leaders in training and development, Skillsoft*
and Cegos. We also offer courses through Cornerstone's premier content provider, CyberU, a curated bundle
of the best learning content all in one, consolidated library. Our content bundles comprise courses that address
the most relevant business topics, including:

• Performance Mgmt. & Coaching

• Innovation & Creativity

• Change Management

• Compliance & Workplace Ethics

• Leadership Essentials

• Customer Service Skills

• Communication Skills

• Microsoft Skills

For more information, please contact your Sales Rep or request
a demo by visiting smb.cornerstoneondemand.com.

*Available in North America only

Cornerstone is committed to helping
small to medium-sized businesses
develop an engaged workforce to
drive higher performance and revenue.
smb.cornerstoneondemand.com
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